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chaudhry manish <ch.manish.yadav@gmail.com>

PCI Approval letter

Registrar PCI <registrar@pci.nic.in> Sat, Jul 8, 2023 at 4:17 PM
To: ch.manish.yadav@gmail.com, shailendrasinghsmpc@gmail.com, secretarybte@gmail.com

E-mail

Ref.No. PCI-7942/2022
 

The Principal
ANKUR COLLEGE OF PHARMACY 317,
LALAKPUR CHHIBRAMAU KANNAUJ,
LALAKPUR CHHIBRAMAU KANNAUJ,
KANNAUJ, 209721
 
Email:- ch.manish.yadav@gmail.com 
ch.manish.yadav@gmail.com 
shailendrasinghsmpc@gmail.com

The Secretary
 Uttar Pradesh Board of Technical Education Guru
Govind Singh Marg Lucknow Uttar Pradesh
Email ID - secretarybte@gmail.com

 
Subject:        PCI Approval letter
-----------------------------
 
Sir/Madam
 

With reference to the subject cited above. I am directed to convey the decisions of PCI as
under-
 

Institution’s Name and ID Examining Authority Decision

ANKUR COLLEGE OF
PHARMACY 317, LALAKPUR
CHHIBRAMAU KANNAUJ,
LALAKPUR CHHIBRAMAU
KANNAUJ, KANNAUJ, 209721
 
PCI-7942
 
D.Pharm
 

The Secretary Uttar Pradesh
Board of Technical Education
Guru Govind Singh Marg
Lucknow Uttar Pradesh

“The deficiencies pointed out in
the earlier inspection stands
rectified, however as the
additional deficiencies pointed out
in the latest inspection could not
be taken into account, therefore
the Institute is granted
permission for the Academic
Year 2023-24, however subject
to the Principal of the Institution
submitting an undertaking on an
affidavit within 15 days to the
effect that the deficiencies
pointed out in the latest
inspection stands rectified. Upon
submission of the undertaking on
affidavit the Institution may be
re-inspected later on and the
institution would be required to
submit compliance in respect of
all the deficiencies and the
permission for next academic
year would be given only if all the
deficienciesget rectified."
1. Neither Principal nor Staff were
called upon multiple request for
introduction.
2. Entrance and the way to
institution is not proper, ramp is
unavailable.
3. Institute building is very old
and not well maintained
(Classrooms doesn't have basic
facilities like lights, fans, flooring
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etc.)
4. Labs are not furnished (No
Concrete slab, Using curtains to
cover platform) with no basic
equipments and facilities.
5. Machine room doesn't have
grouting and machines are kept
on tables and chairs.
6. Only one Computer is available
in Computer Room along with a
printer.
7. Library doesn't have number of
books.
 
D.Pharm
Grant approval for 2023-2024
academic session for 60
admissions for the conduct of
1 st
year D.Pharm course.
 
 

 
 

Yours faithfully
 
 

Dr.Narendra Gowekar
Advisor Approval Bureau - PCI
 

 

https://amritmahotsav.nic.in/
https://www.g20.org/

